
"The Butt of Lewis is a pleasant contrast to the extremities of other lands: No 
cafe, no car park with ranks of coaches, no branches of 'Odin's Gifts' selling 
tartan gonks, Loch Ness IOOnsters and replicas of the Call1nish standing stones. 
Just a lighthouse, spectacular rocky headlan~ shags, gulls and gannets and 
bevond all that, the vastness of the Atlantic." 

• Hostellers frequently record their appreciation of the kindness and 
hospitality of the local people at Garenln and Interesting conversations with 
John MacGregor, husband of the warden, and the temporary warden (and hostel 
hero) Roy Ashworth. 

In July, Wendy fron New Zealand writes "There Is a magic in the air around 
Carlaway and If you are to stay for longer than a day you are danger of never 
leaving. It has something to do with the open friendliness of 'the people, the 
clIck clack sounds of the weavers looms and the stillness of the Atlantic air." 

---------.~-----------------------------------

Despite the vagaries of the weather, steepness of the hills, thieving 
blackbirds and lack of facilitles · - "From far away J hear a washing machine call 
my name" - hostellers are sad to leave the Islands and long to return. To them 
all we dedicate the ancient Celt I·: prayer copied out by Lesley and Bill in the 
HOlofllOr e book: 

"Oeep peace of the running wave to you 
Deep peace of the flowing air to you 
Deep peace of the quiet earth to you 
Deep peace of the shining stars to you 
Deep peace of the Prince of Peace to you," 

Isabel Steel, 
Edinburgh 
January 1 '194. 

Hambership of the Gatliff Hebrldean Hostels Trust Is token by Joining Hebridean 
Hostellers. Hebridean Hostellers Is a supporters group for the crofters hostels, 
providing workpartles, financial support and general assistance to the Gatliff 
Hebrldean Hostels Trust. As waH as providing ITUch needed. support to the 
crofters hostels, Hebrldean Hostellers are kept up to date with events and 
activities at the hostels, and on topics of general Hebrldean Interest by means 
of e twice-yearly Newsletter and a yearly distribution of the GHHT Annual 
Report. Further details of Hebrldean Hosteller& membership (which costs £3.00 
annually> can be obtained by sending a stamped ad9ressed envelope to: 

Lynn & Richard Genner (GHHT>, 45 Godwlnsway, Stamford ijrldge, York, Y04 IDA. 
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Despite the closure of Claddac'h Baleshare, overall numbers of visitors to 
the hostels Increased yet again in 1993. Will saturation point be reached soOn? 

Early In 1?93 Mrs Catrina Tosh decided that she was unable to continue 
running her hostel at Claddach Beleshare and it was with sadness that we saw the 
hostel close. Mr • Mrs Tosh are to be thanked for making their delightful house . 
available over the years. Many people will retain happy memories of their stay 
there. " . 

Likewise, Mrs Macinnes at Rhenlgidale retired as warden during the year but 
a new warden has been appointed there and the hostel remains open. We wish Mrs 
Macinnes a happy retirement and a big thank you for all her work and support 
over the years. Hr & Mrs Mackay, the new wardens, are welcomed and we wish them 
many happy years In Charge. Warm thanks are due of course to all the wardens at 
all the hostels for their stirling WD.rk through the year. 

Visitors to the hostels In 1993 came from allover the world and many were 
paying a return visit. Two Germans who visited the Western Isles In the summer 
returned to spend their entire New Year holidays In Berneray. They clearly felt 
like Lizzie Skinner who In June 19'13 wrote "Paradise Found - hard to believe 
such a place so unspollt by mankind stili exists." Or like Nell of Cape Town who 
wrote "As close to Africa as you wIll find In Britain - the people have got 
tlme. Wonderful place, wonderful settlng. From the seals In the early IOOrnlng to 
the tranquility of the sunset. Thank you Gatliff." 
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HOWK>RE 

In 1994 the Howmore Hostel will be refurbished and a nearby building 
restored to provide extra space and IlI'4'roved conditions."" Jhe viSitors In 1993. 
nevertheless loved the hostel as It was. Christine Cameron from Fort William 
wrote In May: "Arrived here with the IntenUon of spending one nIght and stayed 
for five nights. Howmore Is that kind of place. ThIs Is a return vIsit. I was 
here ten years ago." Others write of "the visiting chicken Brunhilda who. when 
you open the door. wanders In clucking peacefully." 

The superb scenery around the hostel Is often described. Chrlst~ne Cameron 
advises that given the choice of climbing Ben More or Hecla "the vieWs from 
Hecla are much better." John from Exeter warns though "Beware t~e summit of 
Hecla as your cO"'4'ass won't work." On 11th August, John, a hardy soul. bathed In 
Loch Corodale - the loch described In Nell Munro's "Children of T~st· as 
being "blue as an angel's eye". John writes "I was drawn down to the eastern 
side by the loch and the sight of four II1IIgnlflcent deer who bounded away from 
me. I swam In the murky water. hoping there was no Loch Corodale monster lurking 
beneath, then stood naked In the sun, drying off In that wild empty valley." 

A hosteller In August saw an unusual natural phenonenon which he had seen 
once before In the Sierra Nevada - a meteor shower. He writes "I saw a flash and 
a bright line was drawn across the sky In an Instant. There were no clouds In 
that part of the Milky Way, and during the next few minutes bright shooting 
stars appeared from the east all seeming to converge on a point somewhere around 
the western horizon." 

BEFH:RAY 

Many and lengthy are the writings In the Berneray log book and all are 
enthusiastic and at Urnes ecshUc. It was here that LizzIe Shlnner wrote 
'Paradise Found' and descrIbes "A grey day with wind and rain. I walked the west 
beach and lay In fields of buttercups." 

Berneray again proves to be a good place for otter spotting wIth a number of 
slghtlngs reported. There are descriptions also of seals singing and of 
encounters with aggressive nesting birds. Steve from Oxford writes on the 31st 
July "My eight year old son and I perched on a rock at the south west corner of 
Berneray loooking out towards Boreray. To our right In the bay a seal was 
bobbing up and down, In the distance gannets were plunging Into the sea like 
darts and directly In front of us an otter was fishing and JUII'4'Ing onto the 
rocks a mere twenty feet from us. Just to top It all the sun was shining." 

Social life In Berneray Is a~so the subject of comment with visitors 
describing ceilldhs and dances and contact with ~nd hospitality from local 
people. On 10th July. Louise Roy reco.ds that "Yesterday , dropped my camera on 
the West Beach and didn't discover until I'd walked round the edge of Loch 
Brusta. As mentioned this Is a nesUng area and what with the dIve Ixlc!Clng terns 
and oyster catchers and the wInd and the lateness of the hour , b!!gan to feel 
small agaInst the power of the wind and the sea. Th~. "pretty lIttle Island" has 
anolher side perhaps. After walkIng round In circles for ~ " wh\te , returned here 
feelIng tired and a bit foolIsh. ThIs morning someone dropped . ln havIng found my 
camera on the beach. Call me superstitious. If you will but I "feel lIke the 
Island taught me a little respect. Anyway' learnt It." 

One of the oft mentioned characters at the hostel Is Roy, the warden's dog. 
One person wrote about -the warden Roy. He should be given an honorary doctorate 
In hostelllng." Roy obvIously wasn't at hand on 3rd October when Doug CraIg 
werned that NSome local felIne frIend made an unInvited visit one nIght through 

an open window and was so base as to savage someone's cheese. If you use the 
'fridge' (window ledge on the land side of the kitchen) beware of the resident 
blackbird. As I was writing this he was sall'4'llng someone's baconl" " 

Prosaic and poetic - It's all there In the logbooksl 

RHENIGIOALE 

Unfortunately, the Rhenlgldale logbook only starts on 5th July so much Is 
lost. The maIn descriptions relate to the wet walks although Vera from BelgIum 
writes NI like It here as well when there 15 rain and mist." Others endorse this 
view. Janet Walmsby from London was luckier than many when she walked to Tarbert 
by the old path on a warm July day. She says NThe Journey was breathtaking and 
as big a challenge for me as running the London marathon. For expert climbers It 
lI1IIy be a doddle. "Where I live In Kings Cross, London, there are no hills to 
climb. " 

Hostellers constantly express appreciation of the dramatic scenery and 
wildlife such as seals and otters. Another Belgian visitor writes "The views to 
the Shlants are stunning : ~ human signs at the horizon." 

The wet weather drew many appreciatIve comments about the comfort of the 
hostel. On 22nd September Jqcelyn Gamble from Australia wrote "' have never been 
so appreciatIve of a hot shower and a pot belly stove. The exhaustion of last 
night has been soothed away Into a peace and tranquILity within." 

The stove caused a drama of Its own on 7th August when the chimney went on 
fIre! Luckily the warden was at hand to cope wIth the situation and no damage 
was done. 

Despite the weather, all visItors at Rhenlgldale obviously are deeply moved 
by the scenery and location and would endorse the poem by Word~worth copied by 
Jo McWalters in the Howmore logbook: 

GAfBlIN 

"Therefore let the moon 
Shine on thee In thy solitary walk 
And let the misty mountain winds be free 
To blow against thee; and In after years 
When these wild ectasles shall be matured 
Into a sober pleasure; when thy mind 
Shall be a mansion for all lovely forms 
Thy memory be as a dwelling place 
For all sweet sounds and harmonies" 

As at the other host!!ls there Is a theme running through the Garenln book In 
the summer of '93. It's a dead whale washed up on the shore below the hostell 
Mike from Dingwall writes that -The dead whale attracted twenty people to the 
hostel last night. Wonderfully heavy seas made the carcass bounce playfully on 
the shore. Needl!!ss to say, the Inevitable arOtnD attracted comment and the 
councll eventually took actton. This was vividly Illustrated In the logbook by 
Petra who wrItes "Scotlanm the country where the whales blow upl" 

Writers comment about the peace and beauty of the area, the wonderful views 
and places of Interest. 

On 7th September Keith Allen from Edinburgh describes his bicycle Journey 
from Barra to the Butt of Lewis, stayIng In the GatlIff Hebrldean Hostels on the 
way. He concludes wIth a descriptIon of the Butt which he reached from Garenln. 
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